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RWU Mock
Trial
slams
the
gavel
I
.
. . ,. .
Owen Kauppila
Features Editor

..>

After a year of continued successes, constant practice and
claimed victories at numerous
tournaments, a team outside of
the athletic department prepares
for another semester of peak
performance.
The Roger Williams University
Mock Trial team is beginning
their competition rally on Oct. 16
at the Coast Guard Academy
in Connecticut. After ta1<ing
first place at this venue last
year, the team expects to
return and claim the title again.
RWU Mock Trial President,
Nick Tsimortos, commented

on the recognition u 1cy 11u1JC 1u
retain after last year's appearance.

Tsimortos said. ''We're going to
have to prove how far we can
go again this year."

After the Coast Guard Academy Invitational, the team
competed at Tufts University in

See MOCK, page 5

RWU gets $2.1 M share
of state-wide marine
science grant
Ben Whitmore

Editor-in-Chief
Thanks to a multi-million dollar
and faculty marine science
research opportunities at Roger
Williams University and higher
education institutions across the
state are better poised to come
to truttion.
State officials announced on
Sept. 7 that the Experimental
Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR), a
division of the National Science
Foundation, granted the University of Rhode Island (URI) $20
million dollars to be issued over
the course of five years in order
to improve the educational effectiveness and scientific utility
of collegiate scientific research
studies.
can always resign. So while the
Though nominally um is tl'le
student attains his/her position
recipient of the EPSCoR 9rant,
of either a senator, ICC officer
nine colleges and universities
or any other student leadership
throughout Rhode Island will
title, the student is subject to
receive a portion of the $20 mila whole new set of rules and
lion, as per a9reements made
guidelines.
by
all the institutions during
The people who are in the .
the
grant application process.
Senate Chambers on a weekly
RWU's
share is $2.1 million.
basis are there not there beThe money will help Rhode
cause they have necessarily
Island colleges and universibeen forced to do so. Most of
ties
allow for the updating
them are there because they
of
research
equipment and
want to be there. No matter what
organization they are represent- infrastructure, pay the salaries
of prolessors leading research
ing, these people are doing so
projects, fund stipends given to
because they believe in their
student
researchers, and conorganization. It is not as if they
duct high school·and public outhave been blackmailed into attending weekly meetings. These reach programs to put scientific
findings in a relevant context.
student leaders attend weekly
At RWU, the EPSCoR grant
Student Senate meetings bewill particularly benefit faculty
cause they have been selected
members looking to expand the
through some sort of means
potential
of their student-driven
of a voting process; students
research
projects.
like Nibal Awad (ICC Board)
"This is seed money to get
See SENATE, page 4 younger researchers ... some

From the eyes of a former senator:
a look at the workings of Student Senate
Noor Alaweyat

Herald Staff Reporter

question. It is similar to asking
the question of "what came
first the chicken or the egg?"
In this case, the answer will
always be the same: a student
is always a student first. but

Wrth a bang of the gavel,
President Thomas Gleason calls
the Student Senate meeting to
order. On any given Monday
night at promptly 6:30 p.m.
Sometimes there is too much
in the Senate Chambers at
of stoke for o student in terms
Roger Williams University
of
boloncing ocodemics, extrowhere the Student Senate
meetings are conducted, it is
curriculor odivities, along with
a full house. From senators,
simply having fun.
to org leaders, 1o the senate
advisors, with a side of senate
related tension over the most
recent heated argument, high
- Noor Aloweyot
expectations are anticipated
from everyone in the room.
Sometimes there is too much at being a student leader means
taking on the secondary duty of
stake for a student in terms of
being a stusent role model. But
balancing academics, extracurricular, along with simply having the role of a voluntary student
leader position means that if
fun.
the conduct requirements put in
The question of being a
effect by taking the title, "student
student vs. being a student
leader" become too great, one
leader is always an important
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good experience and give
them some money to fund their
projects," said Polly Hutcheson,
Director of Government Grants
directly to some of our science
and math faculty members such
that they have a project in mind
but they don't have the dollars
to go out and buy the supplies
- now we have a pool of money
that they can tap into," said Jim
Lemire, EPSCoR Coordinator
of the Undergraci.Jate Research
Center and Adjunct Professor of
Biology.
Unlike most other research
grants, the EPSCoR grant
provides funding to general
research areas, rather than to
specific projects. This means
that high student interest in a
given area can manifest the
money necessary to establish a
research project. Tradttionally,
grant money is used to fund
existing projects, which then
recruit students to perform their
research. With the EPSCoR
grant, students effectively recruit
professors to oversee and manage projects.
The EPSCoR grant was
awarded specifically to fund
research on the effects of
climate change in marine life.
Most of the research projects
undertaken with EPSCoR funds
will be centered around finding
baseline information on marine
habitats in the Narragansett
Bay, said Lemire. Data collected through projects now will
become control data with which

See GRANT, page 3
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Facts that matter about global, notional, and local happenings
.

Arlington Cemetery admits to misplacing bodies
Amanda Newman

Co-Managing Editor
BP faces $23
billion fine for
gulf spill
"The US government
has said in a Louisiana court it is considering filing a civil
complaint against BP
under the Clean Water
Act to claim US$1, 100
for each barrel of oil
spilled from the Deepwater Horizon disaster
in the Gulf of Mexico."
-TODAYonline.com

TroP.ical Storm
Karl could become a hurricane
Friday, affecting the Mexican
mainland
"The National Hurricane Center said
Wednesday evening that Karl could
emerge in the Bay
of Campeche and
become a hurricane
by Friday."
-CNN.com

France steps
toward raismg
retirement age to

62

"A bill passed
Wednesday by
France's National
Assembly raises the
national retirement
age from 60 to 62."
-CNN.com

Brazil unveils
$200M plan to
save savanna
"In an attempt to slow
the deforestation and
help halt wildfires that
destroy its tropical
savanna, Brazils
government plans to
spend $200M."
-stgate.com
Dallas police
charged 3 officers
in alleged beating
"Three Dallas police
officers will face criminal charges for their
alleged roles in the
beating of a suspect
which was caught on
video by dashboard
cameras."
-sfgate.com
Steve Jobs
dismisses "ninja"
story
"Apple is challenged
to deny a claim from
a tabloid report that
says its CEO was
stopped at a Japanese airport with ninja
throwing stars."
-CNN.com

The US Army admitted that
two bodies were buried in the
wrong graves at Arlington National Cemetery.
The announcement came
Wednesday following an investigation into burial mistakes and
mix-ups at the most revered of
the nation's cemeteries. The
investigation was the result of
a report published in June that
claimed Arlington had problems
that could potentially implicate
thousands of graves. Upon
release of the report, officials
received about 1,100 calls from
families concerned their loved
ones were involved.
"The families are satisfied that
the problem was fixed," said
Gary Tall man, an Army spokesman, in an interview with the
Associated Press.
One such call, which came
from the widow of an Army staff
sergeant, led to the exhumation
of her husband's body. Upon
opening the grave, officials
discovered the remains inside
were not those of her husband's.
They opened a nearby grave
and found her husband's
remains.
In a different section of the
cemetery, another grave was
opened at the request of the
deceased's father. The casket
was found to have the proper
remains of Marine Pfc. Heath
Warner, of Canton, Ohio, who
was killed in Iraq back in 2006.
Tall man claims he was not
informed or aware of any other
requests for exhumation outside
of those which were done.
Initially, the Defense Department claimed that three remains

National Geographic
The Arlington National Cemetery in Washington, D.C.
were discovered buried in the
wrong graves at Arlington, but
corrected the number to two,
both of which were discovered
and righted.
As a result of the mismanagement, Army Secretary John
McHugh announced that Arlington's two civilian leaders would
be stepping down, and that a
new chief would be appointed to
continue the investigation and
sort out the misplacements.

"We're gratified that the outcome was positive and they [the
families] were able to gain some
closure/ Tallman said.
Arlington National Cemetery
is the most hallowed cemetery
in America; the honor of being
buried at Arlington cemetery is
awarded to only the most distinguished military members
and their families. The cemetery iS known for its placid,
seemingly endless rows of

white tombstones, mar\<ing the
final resting places of over 60
thousand unknown American
soldiers and more than 300,000
remains, some dating back to
the Civil War. It is visited each
year by almost 4 million people.
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Medical mar~uana users protest distribution center delay
Amanda Newman

Co-Managing Editor
A number of medical marijuana
users and supporters protested
outside Providence's Health
Department offices Monday to
protest the Department's recent
announcement that it had not
granted licenses to any of the
15 groups who had applied to
become R.l.'s first medical marijuana distribution centers.
The distribution centers, also
known as compassion centers,
were supposed to have been
licensed by July, but the department had extended the decision
deadline by weeks. Last Friday,
the department announced that
none of the 15 applicants met
the criteria and therefore none
were being granted licenses.
Users of medical marijuana,
tired of waiting and frustrated by
the extended deadline and then
denial, gathered in protest.
The Health Department
maintains that there is good
reason for the delay. Department spokeswoman Annemarie

Beardsworth said that as the
sistencies in the applications,
vindicated in their complaints.
department reviewed the apand that some of the departAs a result, department officials
plications for
were re-exthe licenses,
amining the
flaws were
guidelines,
discovespecially
ered in the
the 25process that
page limit
were enough
that was
to deter the
in place.
department
Some of
from making
the apa finalized
plications
decision.
came in
"We are
hundreds of
very, very
pages too
aware there
long, which
are many
hindered
people who
the process
are frustratand contribed with us,"
uted to the
Beardsworth
decision's
told The
delay.
Providence
The
Journal.
patients
The
have supUniversity of Utah port outside
process was
Protestors endorsing the usage of marijuana as medical treatment,
complicated
from one
by comanother;
plaints the department received
ment's guidelines were confusJoAnne Lappanen, the execufrom the applicants, who
ing. Beardsworth acknowledged tive director of the Rhode Island
claimed that there were inconthat some of the applicants were Patient Advocacy Coalition, told

GRANT: Marine science
Continued from page 1

futur~. data can be compared.
.s~1f1cally, tests on alQa~
d1vers1ty, mercury levels m!1sh,
~qu~culture researc~. and m~est1gatm.g ca~ses to~ d1seas~s m
aquatic a~1mals will most hkely
be ~e mainstay of research _
subjects.
. .
,
Because the ma1onty of
student researchers in Rhode
Island are undergraduates, most
of the research funded by the
EPSCoR grant will serve as .
training, giving students expenence that is beneficial both
educationally and as a resumebuilder, Lemire said.
The student-centered nature
of the EPSCoR grant is not a
benefit exclusive to RWU students. The communal approach
fo scientific research has been

embodied in the ten-week long
Rhode Island Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship
Program (SURF), for which
students compete for fellowship
positions in research projects
conducted by professors·at participating colleges and universities in the state.
M"fffu4?1fllftt1M s&&hf!'fll
another institution who have no
opportunity to do marine biologyor at least something thafs on
the bay-so they can come here,·
Hutcheson said. "Or there might
be some equipment at Brown
that students here don't have
access to, so they can maybe go
there."
The Surf program selects the
most qualified students from
institutions across the state
to participate in the program.
Students then choose which

The Providence Journal that
"(users] in this state have been
more than patient.·
Lappanen and her coalition
noted that the legislation allowing the licensing of marijuana centers called for the first
license to have been issued by
December 2009.
Beardsworth says she and
the department understand the
patients' anger and empathize
with them. However, for some
users, the department's sympathies are simply not enough.
"I'm sick, absolutely sick, said
Bobbi Brady-Cataldo, who
uses marijuana to treat multiple
sclerosis symptoms, according
to The Providence Jouma/. "Ifs
hypocrisy at its finest.·
There are currently no repercussions or parameters in place
to reprimand a state when it
misses its licensing deadlines,
according to Lappanen.
The decision process will begin
again in October.
8

9.~~s fu~~.s

part1c1patmg !acuity scientist?
research project they would hke
to join.
. .
This summer, 45 sc1ent1sts ofSo why should you, the average, norHCientificady inclined
fered research progra~s through
the SURF program. Nineteen
RWU student, care about those people in MNS getting a ... ..
students were chosen to parmillion bucks? Jim Lemire, one of the guys putting
ticipate in the program, so not
~scientists' ioil:liwere . «i lion to
....-A81t M?<J
881#41
subsidization, more students will
be able to be selected to earn
fellowships in the SURF program, meaning more scientists'
research is conducted.
Yet which specific projects are
undertaken will still be up to the
students to decide.
"If [students] are interested and
they are capable, and they are
the ones we want to award the
fellowship to, then they should
have the choice where their
interests lie," Lemire said.
ffh>lfiefWOrds, the EPSCoR grant Will

1btfliii•

more l'esearob so that more answers can be
anckomitg:-6idis1swho can help change 1he
ways.

Not impressed? WhalJf you_folDi out your lalHJwelfing peer$
could be the people that make')'OWcareer job a reality? Lemire
breaks it down:

Peac.e Corps Info Table at RWU
Date: Wedoosday, September 22
TITllEk 11 :00 a..m.. to 3:00 p_m..
Location:. The Commons at HogerWiliams Uni'versity
Peace ·C arps is actively recruiting liberal'arts majors

with a commitment.lD publlic service.
Explore new and expaOded
opportunities in areas such asTEF.l
(Teaching Englidl as a Foreign ·L anguage).
Liife is c~ling. Howfarwill ·y<Jugo~

peacecorps.gov

800.424.8580

~more highly educated the ~Js~Jn#lt~...
better 1tle economy can be.•

Basically, as students get smarter, companies thafemploy tltB
student-turned-graduates get smarter, too. With smarter, highercaliber companies seeking out smart Rhode Island undergraduates, your diploma gets a whole lot sexier.

In short, the EPSCoR grant makes science sexy. And sexy is
good.
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What you have to say

1

SENATE: Balancing responsibilities poses
. problem for some student le·aders

~n~~dhm~1

or Maiken Bursig (Multicultural
Student Union President) have
been elected to be the 'face "
so to ~pe?k, of their respecti~e
organizations. More importantly
Awad and Bursig along with '
other org leaders are viewed as
positive role models who serve
their organization in a construetive way. With that being said
where does the line between '
the professionalism of holding a
position of a student leader end
and the simply having fun part
begin?
It is important for student
leaders to strive to balance
their everyday lives. After all,
they are the students that are
not only looked up to, but they

n~o~ooMw~. ~~~ F----~~~~~-----~~~~=~~~~-~~~~

cases., pl.ace the needs of their
organization above their own
personal affairs. These student
leaders.fulfill th~ o~li9ations
of c~eat.mg, mamta1rnng and
motivating an organization to
succeed. The student leaders
also c.reate. a positive environme~t m which their goals can be
achieved. These are things that
would be hard to do if a student
lea~er was under the influence
of distracting or intoxicating
agents. Ergo, the importance
of staying focused and clean of
any substances becomes more
and more apparent.

II

Here's what hoppened,,ut,,the lost Student Senate meeting, held on Monday, Sept. 13:
Four candidafe$''hitnCJed in their election pockets coll!Jlleted and on time to
Parliamentarian Bobby Cal'rid. All four candidates attended the Student Senate meeting to dedore
their intentions of running.

Passed items:

A.Iii ~111 '8~.ta..Safe Rides'• :RWU ad-hoc mmmlll"1•• this week.
Abil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . as ........ .jissed.

Mr. RWU returns for
a good cause
•
Griffin Labbance
Herald Staff Reporter

Mark Fusco
The Mr. RWU contestants are known for their
exhuberance, enthusiasm, and dedication.

With the new school year
underway, students have started
to find the clubs they want to
get involved with, the intramural
teams they will play for, and the
different organizations they wish
to join. But for ten chosen men
on campus, the fall will have a
different twist this year.
Each year, the Inter Residents
Hall Association (IRHA) puts
on the Mr. RWU male beauty
pageant. This is a traditional
pageant with an untraditional
aspect to it. Ten male students
are chosen to compete in the
event. Although the culmination event is what is best known
around campus, the main focus
of the show actually begins now
and will continue up until the last

spectator walks into the show.
The ten male contestants are
as follows: Dave Volle, Chris
O'Keefe, Casey Sefton, AJ Guedouar, Travis Cournoyer, Matt
Butzke, Brendan Buerger, Brett
Bergman, OJ Sevigny and Justin

Demers. The group will begin
fundraising for Hasbro Children's
Hospital in Providence and The
Children's Miracle Network by
carrying a blue water bottle
around campus at all times and
asking for donations to go towards their grand total, which, in
the past, has totaled upwards of
$24,000 for all ten contestants.
Students will see the faces of
these contestants at Homecoming, pep rallies, in class, and at
other events. Through the duration of the fall season, they will
fundraise in as many ways as
they can while also preparing for
the show in late November. At
the end of the show,"dlong with

one male being crowned as Mr.
RWU, awards for Most Funds
Raised and a Mr. Congeniality
award will be given out.
The co-chair of the event, Amy
Roach, feels that the pageant
is both an educational and fun

experience for the guys.
-"The pageant is for the community,• Roach said, "where all the
money we raise goes straight
towards the hospital.·
Roach continued to comment
on the proceeds of the event.
IRHA, with the help from different departments, will create
the event so that 100 percent of
the money raised and generated from the production can go
directly to the hospital.
Roach also commented that
"[our efforts) have a direct impact to the people right around

See MR. RWU, page 5

Archery cub takes aim at the future
Connor Gentilcore

Web Manager
The newly established archery
club is shooting into action,
gathering members and establishing places to practice.
Alex Diaz, a freshman here
at Roger Williams University, is
starting the school's first archery
club for students to participate in
on campus. The club is likely to
officially start within the coming weeks, and is still waiting
for Public Safety to sanction an
area to store the bows.
Diaz's passion for archery
started when he went on a family vacation in Florida and shot
a bow for the first time. His last
three years in high school were
spent shooting for fun, and now,
he is bringing his enthusiasm
and passion for the sport to col-

lege.
While
there are
not many
other
schools
that are
available
to compete
against in
the New
England
area, weekly singles
tournaments are
held every
Sunday
about an
hour and a
half away
from campus.
Mostly, the club will be focused
around practicing on campus
and competing against other
members within the club, Diaz

said.
The club plans to use the open
area of land on the north side
of campus near the shell path
for practice, given a go-ahead

from Public Safety. Diaz said
this location will be both "a safe
place to practice and a place
where students can watch and
gain interest.n
The majority of the members
that helped the club to form
have shot only once before, or
not at all. Because of this, Diaz
said he will likely be training
the new shooters at the
first few practices. All that
are interested are invited
to come and see if the
archery club is for them.
Diaz said he feels that
practicing two nights a week, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, is all
any enthusiastic participant will
need to get in a groove with the
fundamentals to archery.
Archery is "a fun way to spend
your time," Diaz said. "And it's
not dangerous."

Sept. 16, 2010
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MR. RWU: Mal·e
pageant raises
funds for children
Continued from page 4
us in our community."
The ten contestants got the
chance to choose a personal
assistant (PA) for the fall. This
female will help with deadlines
and also help fundraise for the
guys. Roach, along with the
rest of the Mr. RWU committees, is confident that this year's
event will be a success. Roach
concluded by stating that this
year will be a lot of work, but the

work is going towards a good
cause.
"I think this fall will be busy,"
Roach said, "but it is going to be
so much fun and it will all pay off
in the end when it is time for the
show."
Students around campus
can keep their eye out for this
year's contestants fundraising
and spreading the word about
the cause they are supporting.
Check back in later issues of
The Hawks' Herald for previews
of the ten contestants.

Throughout the Mr. RWU pageant,
the men show off their talents, charitability and 'softer sides. '

Contestants participate in the opening dance of the 2009
Mr. RWU Pageant to Michael Jackson's "Thriller. n

All photos by Mark Fusco

MOCK: Past success

inspires team
Continued from page 1

Roger Williams Students,

We Deliver!
Recieve 5% off when you

dine in
lee's listarade
365 lepe Street ldstel, Rllode Island
Sun-ftu 7am-9pm Fri-Sal 7am-10pm

The top eight teams in the regional
competitions head to the Opening
Round Championships (ORCs), which
November of 2009, again takin9 first
place overall with multiple individual
hosts teams representing schools from
awards.
across the country.
"It's good when the team wins, obviThe 2009 RWU team made it to the
ously," Tsimortos said, "but when you
Chicago, Ill. bRCs, earning the highest
hear RWU called for the individual
record of any preceding RWU Mock
awards, ifs a good accomplishment for Trial team who has attended the event.
The team placed behind Notre Dame
the program."
While competing at Brandeis Universi- with a final record of 5 - 3.
ty, an invitational that featured some of
The top six teams from the ORCs
the most notable teams in the country, .mov.e on to the Gold Rounds, the final
round in the Mock
RWU was able to compile
Trial tournaments
a final record of 5 - 3.
Although they didn't
We're going to make it to Gold and the ultimate
goal destination for
take first place at this
Rounds this year. We have
the RWU team this
event, the team was
year.
still impressed with their everything we need to make
"We're going to
performance among
this happen; it's just up to us.
make it to Gold
such exceptional
Rounds this year,"
national teams.
Tsimortos said. "We
Tsimortos continued,
-Nick Tsimortos, President of the have everything .we
commenting on the
change in status that
RWU Mock Trial team need to n;iake this
happen; it's just up
the RWU team has
to us."
fostered over the past
The RWU Mock
year. At the beginning
Trial team is still welcoming new memof the fall 2009 semester, RWU was a
very 'young' team. with only five sopho- bers. Tsimortos noted that there's more
to being on Mock Trial than just being a
mores. one senior and two freshmen.
good attorney: acting is essential.
Not many groups knew of them. and
Members are constantly required to
they had yet to make a splash in the
competition. That all changed with their play roles such as journalists, CEOs
and car dealers. He also states that,
sweeping success at the Coast Guard
for new members, composure in the
Academy.
Now, with seven out of eight team
courtroom is necessary.
"It's tough - you have to hide the
members returning, Tsimortos is
optimistic about the future tournaments shaky hands," he said. "The judges are
hanging on every word you say."
they are scheduled to attend.
For more information on the Mock
"It would be nice to have some
seniors," he said, "but the experience of Trial team here at RWU, contact Nick
all of us is what makes it work. We're all Tsimortos, at ntsimortos011@g.rwu.
edu.
really dedicated to it."
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Bristol Beat
News and reviews of people and places downtown

Bristol Bagel Works brings you a better breakfast
minute drive from Roger
Bagel Works, yet may
Williams University. Their
not know it. Bristol Bagel
central location in Bristol
Works supplies RWU with
It's Sunday morning, and the
is on 420 Hope Ave., in
all of its bagels put out in
whole Browne family is up work- between the Toy Shop
the upper commons and
and the Paper, Packing
ing behind the counter of their
sold throughout campus.
and Panache store. From
Hope Street store, while out in
Bristol Bagel Works has
Bristol Bagel Works, it is
the front, the line is almost out
always employed RWU
a very short walk down to
the door and just about every
students, the owners said.
table is full. They are getting
the water near Thames
In fact, the manager of
Street, where you can look
the store now is a RWU
ready for the Sunday morning
rush at Bristol Bagel Works.
out and see the beautiful
graduate.
"This is one hundred pounds
Bristol Harbor. On anY.
The store otters a wide
of dough that will make about
given morning, you will
variety of selections to
34-dozen bagels that will all be
see families and students
choose from, for breakfast
gone by tomorrow," explained
sitting outside of the store
or lunch. They have 14
different types of bagels,
Rob Browne, one of the owners enjoying bagels and cofof Bristol Bagel Works.
fees.
including everything from
Rob is busy cutting up dough
Chris describes the
broccoli and cheese
and placing it in the conveyer
atmosphere at the store as
bagels to blueberry bagels.
being, "friendly, comfortAll of the bagels are made
belt that molds the bagels into
able and unpretentious ...
without eggs or oil, making
shape. His parents are also
(laughs) I hope!"
busy, trying to keep up with the
them a healthy choice for a
Throughout the day,
demands of their popular breakMark Fusco meal or snack. They also
Chris and Herb's grandfast destination. Rob's mother,
have about 10 different
Rob Browne, co-owner of Bristol Bagel
Chris, is preparing another batch children hang out in the
types
of flavored cream
Works, holds a tray of fresh bagels.
back of the store jumpof tomato basil cream cheese
cheese. Their most popuing on bags of flour and
as Rob's father, Herb, is rolling
week without coming into Bristol
lar flavor, besides plain, is
practicing singing the newest
scallion.
trays of bagels out of the oven.
Bagel Works, at least once, the
The three Brownes are the
songs they learned in school.
But Bristol Bagel Works offers
owners said.
proud co-owners of Bristol Bagel The store has many regular
more than just bagels: "bagels
Most RWU students may
Works. The store is just a three- customers who will not go a full
are our staple but were willing to
already be familiar with Bristol

Dorie lie Terry
Herald Staff Reporter

accommodate to people if they
want something special," Chris
said. Besides bagels, they also
have a variety of sandwiches
and pastries. To pair with their
delicious food, Bristol Bagel
Works has a full selection of coffees, smoothies, juices and soft
drinks, like Bristol's own Empire
Bottling Inc. soft drinks.
The Brownes opened Bristol
Bagel Works in August 1994.
Chris and Herb were both on
their way to retirement Chris
had been a registered nurse,
and Herb had worked as a
salesman. Their son, Rob, was
about to graduate from college
in Vermont. They wanted to
open up a new business, so
they looked into opening a car
dealership or a radio station. In
the end, they decided to open a
bagel shop in their hometown.
Sixteen years later, the business
is doing better than ever, they
said.
Bristol Bagel Works is open
Monday through Friday from
6:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., and on
the weekend from 7:00 a.m. until
2:00 p.m.
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Ouran burning
Who dares or who cares?
region, sharing many of the same
ideas, and this should never be
forgotten.
Granted some out there believe
all Muslims are terrorists and don't
think twice about the extremists in
other social societies. To be put in
perspective, America has had their
own homegrown terrorists including, most recently, Scott Roeder
an American and devote Christian,
who shot George Tiller, an abortion
doctor, last May.
With that said, we should be criticizing the actions of terrorism that
take place around us, just like I am
Courtney Costello
writing this opinion criticizing Jones.
Herald Contributer
I believe everyone should have the
right to freedom of expression in
llll;;) ooumry, but the fault line, in my
Approximately 9 years ago the
opinion, comes down to hate·speech
United States of America was under and being closed-minded, which has
attack from a known enemy. We all
fueled debate for media around the
know the story, the conspiracies and globe. As college students, it is our
the opinions on what happened that responsibility to form our own opinday. Fast forward to right now: your
ions and draw our own conclusions
cell phone is probably going off, you and to not buy into any prejudice the
might be sitting in front of the TV,
media might give off. Not to sound
and you're probably on your Gmail,
cliche, but question everything.
all at the same time. These changes There should be a healthy debate
in our life from 9 years ago have
on what has lead us to this point in
connected us as a global society,
time and we should be doing it with
which has turned into an informaan open mind set based in knowltion-gathering gift and curse.
edge and to be tolerate of those with
My hope for this piece is to find a
opposing opinion.
bit of understanding through all the
media bullsh*t and I hope I can help
open up the eyes of my peers and
provide a different perspective on
an issue.
The real issue sprouting from this
anniversary is the media coverage given to a Pastor, named
Terry Jones, which allowed him
to spread his word of absolute
nonsense. Who is this man you
may ask? He resides in Gainesville, Florida and is the Pastor of
The Dove World Outreach Center
who rallied his church community
to burn the Quran, which is the holy
book of Islam.
This weekend could possibly be
the best example of a majority of
people around the globe drawing
the same conclusion: Pastor Terry
Jones is a nut job (this is the nicest
way I can say this). I know exactly
what you might be thinking, that he
has the right to freedom of speech;
but this man also has the right to
freedom of religion, and in that
idea resides the notion of religious
tolerance. Islam is a religion just like
Christianity, and Judaism, all originating from the same geographical

So why is it that every idiot who
wants to burn a Quran on the anniversary of 9/11 gets multi-media
coverage on a ridiculously large
scale? I'll be honest, when I was
first asked to write my opinion on
this issue I was very divided. Part of
me wanted to play devil's advocate
and say, "Hell yeah he can burn rt!"
But, despite my desire to receive
hate e-mail naming me a bigot and
what not, I just couldn't. The burning of the Quran by Pastor Terry
Jones was a bad idea, I recognize
that the extremism of one branch of
Islam does not warrant the damnation of the entire faith. I'm sure the
recent debate over the construction of a mosque near the site of
Ground Zero only fuels thoughts

like-this, but we have to be careful.

While we, as Americans, have this
amazing Constitution that grants us
the right to freedom of speech we
have to recognize that Uncle Ben
was right: "With great power comes
great responsibility." The liberties
that we enjoy in this nation are not
to be taken advantage of, just because you can burn the Quran does
not mean you should. I understand
that a large portion of the American
population are fearful of the Islamic
stereotypes that our society has
created as a result of 9/11 but we
must not fear the Islamic faith as a
whole.

Don't get this conservative wrong,

Andy Plocica
Herald Contributer
I am all for bringing the full might of
the U.S. military to the doors ofterrorists, but we have to be smart.
Furthermore, I am concerned
with how this bumin9 would have
effected our international relations
within the Middle East. I know that
we have a really large fan club in
the nations of that region and this
Quran burning would have hurt
membership indefinitely. Nothing
says ''we are looking to establish
stability" quite like mocking the
followers 'of the Quran with a good
ol' fashion book burning. For our
troops' sake, let's keep the ignorance down a few levels. If we are
ever to achieve stability within the
Middle East it will be through time
and understanding. We do not want
riots in areas where our "boys" are,
we have asked them to do enough
~ already and the addition of a Quran
burning. to incrte some angry mobs
is just unnecessary.
While I will not call Pastor
Terry Jones an extremist,
because I can see where he
and his followers are coming from, and how they view
the ideals and values that they
honor as being under threat, I
will say that the burning is the
wrong way to protect their way of
life, their ideas, and the~ beliefs .
While it may provide them with
some sort of satisfaction, it would
ultimately serve to produce a negative outcome which is not what the
good pastor would have wanted,
which is why he canceled it. Pastor
Jones realized the errors of this line
of thought, and for that I applaud
him. On that note, l'm running near
my word limit so I'll say good day
and God bless.
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l'mma let you finish ...
Gaga in the flesh

$!'~'
~·+
·,;$,··"

Owen Kauppila

Co-Managing Editor
The MTV Video Music Awards
lit up television screens throughout the country last weekend.
The'whtte' carpet flooded with
celebrities, Lindsey Lohan made
an awkward come back, Taylor
Swift and Gaga showed up with
an posse of military men and
women.
Now, although this wasn't the
best VMAs I've seen, in any
sense, I did end up feeling the
love: the love of Gaga.
I know, I know...enough about
Lady Gaga, right? Wrong. This
woman is crazily perfect and
insanely loving. And frankly, I
feel as though she deserved
every one of the eight awards
she took home on that beautiful
Sunday evening.
In addition to winning video of
the year, best female video and
best pop video, Gaga won my
award for most dedicated artist
in the business.
And no, this isn't because she
changed outfits multiple times
throughout the show, struggling her way to the stage, or
because she wore a hat made

out of flank steak, but because
she chooses to send specific,
positive messages in her music
and isn't afraid to be the zany
person that she is.
Gaga is truly dedicated to
making people feel comfortable
with themselves by making
herself appear to be the biggest
fool in the universe. By doing
outrageous acts, such as dressing like a beef tenderloin, Gaga
makes everyone look less loony
than she is.
And that is not to mention her
dedication to her new album,
"Born This Way." She previewed
the album's single for the audience and home viewers while
accepting her moon man for
video of the year, and to put it
frankly, it was beautiful.
With lyrics like these, how can
she go wrong?
"I'm beautiful in my way,
'cause God makes no mistakes.
I'm on the right track, baby I
was born this way." Gaga's 'little
monsters' were pleased, to say
the least.
She sang every note (unlike
Justin Bieber or Nicky Minaj)
and hit every note (unlike
Eminem or Rihanna or Taylor
Swift). In her improvisational
mini-performance, Gaga managed to capture my attention
and prove to me that she was a
true talent. There were no editing tricks or synthesizers,·no fug
or mirrors, just pure, unadulterated Gaga vocals.
l'mma let you finish Rihanna,
Eminem, Bieber, Swift and Minaj, but take some advice from
the mistress herself and bring a
little Gaga into the way you look
at music.

Auto inspection
Going green, but staying mean

Jeremy King

Business Manager
Welcome to the all-new Hawks'
Herald auto column. We at
Roger Williams Universtty seem
to have a pretty soft-spoken
automotive community here on
campus. We have lifted trucks,
lowered coupes, chromed-out
SUVs, and tuned hatchbacks. All
in all, RWU students seem to really love their cars. This column
is a place for weekly automotive
news, views, tips, and tricks.
But we need your help! If you
have a question about your car,
have an idea for a story, or just
have something to say, send it in
to hawksherald@gmail.com, and
put CARS in the subject line.
We're all about efficiency
these days. We compare cars
in mpgs in lieu of zero-to-sixties.
We judge a car's emissions to
determine how "green" they are.
We look for cars that can drive
half~Jhe~OR

a single tank of gas. To those
of us who this is of utmost
importance we so often turn to

hybrids. It started with the little
Honda insight back in 2000 getting a whopping 70 mpg on the
highway. Shortly after, Toyota's
Prius hit the U.S. market creating a new standard for "efficient"
cars. It has become the quintessential fuel-efficient icon of the
automotive world. But why? How
efficient is tt? According to the
E.P.A., the 2010 Prius gets a
mind-blowing 51 mpg, highway.
Wait a second, isn't that almost
a third less than what the Honda
was getting over a decade
earlier? Wrth advancements
in ltthium-ion technology, CVT
transmissions, and regenerative braking, shouldn't we be
seeing progressive results? The
Europeans sure aren't foreign
to the idea of mpgs, or should I
say kmpls, they thrive on those
figures as well, but they're actually doing something about it.
Go to Europe and take a look
around, you don't see hybrids
ruling the roads, they've put their
faith in diesel. Sedans, coupes,
trucks, SUVs - they've all got
them. Why you ask? Because
they're better! They're not the
chugging, smoggy, unrefined
monsters of yesteryear; they're
quiet, clean, smooth-running
mpg killers. Let me show you.
Say you live in London, and you

Jllllllr~Juel:.tllicient car-

to shoot back and forth from
you flat to your country cottage
every weekend. So you shop

-

around and settle on one of two
cars. Either a nice efficient Prius
or a VW Passat. With the Prius
you're stuck with that standard
1.8L hybrid engine, but with
the VW you given a mountain
of motor options, to suit your
needs. What do we choose?
The VW! If one of the 6 Diesel
or 3 petrol engines doesn't suit
your needs, you shouldn't be
driving! The most efficient option
out-performs the Prius without
even thinking twice. Getting a
74.3 mpg, at speed it clearly
trumps the Toyota. So how do
we in America get off claiming
we're being "green" driving these
toxic, chemical filled, inefficient
hybrids when there are perfectly
good alternative out there? We
need think twice before buying
these electric Frankensteins and
demand diesel options. Honestly, it's only fair!
Tip of the Week:
Want to make your car more
efficient? Check your tire pressure. If your tires aren't properly
inflated there maybe too much
rolling resistance from your tires.
What's that mean? That means
you tires are creating too much
friction with the road causing
your gas mileage to fall. Don't
know how much air is enough
ai? Chaek"JllU'-dlWw.~
doorsill. All cars have a sticker
or plaque with proper inflation
data for your car.

WTF of the week

Mark Fusco

Photo Editor
Anyone involved in an organization or that has strolled
through the campus Recreation Center is familiar with
the cheesy motivational signs

www.usmagaZlne.com
Lady Gaga at the 2010 Video Music Awards
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depicting rivers and flowers
encouraging you to be all you
can be. We mostly ignore them
and sometimes poke fun at them
for their sentimentality, but on a
recent trip to downtown Bristol
one was out for revenge. The
hot air balloons provided a typical background for this sort of
thing and the phrase was almost
spot-on. "Aim for the stars: ,.
maybe you'll reach the sky".
Seemed like a normal cheesy
sign, then it hit me. Maybe. That
one word casts a shadow of
uncertainty over the entire ideal
of the si9n. "Do what you can
and tt might amount to something", is not near as encourag-

ing as it may seem. Maybe if we
ignore that fatal word the sign's
message will improve. Nope,
with closer reading you realize
that the sky, though very high,
is not nearly as high as any star.
So where does that leave us?
With the comforting thought that
we can do something and it will
be outdone? That we can try for
something and it might accomplish something? Maybe. It could
have simply been the sarcastic
mood I was in by the time the
afternoon rolled around, but this
si9n left me scratching my head
thinking "WTFn. Made for a good
laugh too.
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Niba l Awad is in a relationship with Pat Byrne.

'
Comment - Uke
How long Jaye you guys ·been dating]
Nibal Awad: 1 year 3 montns
View Photos

How did you guys meet?

View Videos
~nd

Pat Byrne: We met at NACA Northeast Conft!Jence.
We didn' t talk too much because It was a reaJ1V
busy ~kencL We also botllWorked orientation
weekend 2009.

a Message

Cilat

Poke

Vi~Pnotos

View Videos
Send a Message

Chat
Poke

NA: We haVe a common grpup of friends too.
Roger Williams University ' 12
Major: Criminal Justice

PB:

we didn't really get to KNOW ttchotller until

orientation though.
Are: ~Qll involved in any activities together on Gllllpus? If

so. wha are they?

Hometown: Beveriv, Mass.

Birthday: Ap.rll 18',

1~89

-.,...

PB: We are both heads of orgs. I worked with her·on her St. Baldrick's Program. She
.shaved my head. I also came back to help her with community connections.

Roger Wiiiiams University ' 11
Major: Criminal Justice

Hometown: Goffstown. N.H.

Birthday: June 22, 1989

How do you balance your relationship illld school?

Information
Relationship Status
In a Relationshi p

PB: We try to take meals together and do homework together. It Is important to set time
aside for eachother.
NA: We schedule dates into our weekJy schedules so that we have time together.

Information

Jlelationship Status
In a Relationship

What was the most romantic thing you guys have. ever done together?
Current Oty.
Bristol, RI

NA: I guess It was our picnic.. That was pretty cute. We aren't like a cutesy couple beca~
r kill eveJV moment. He' ll try to be romantic and t jUst st.art laughing but not l>Kause he's
not good at being romantic butjust because.
PB: The picnic was good. We each made separate dishes and then went to the park.

Current Oty.
Bristol, RI

What is your favorite ty~ of movie to ~ch together'!

PB: Any attion movie or detective type since we are bOth CJ majoB. She actually has very
masculine taste in movies.
NA: I do.
What is your favorite memory together while being at Roger'Williiuns Univer$ity?
NA: I would say ~rienta.tion. The night we first reaUy started t.alkin(J~ a bunch of us stayed
up late and were g<>nna,watch the sunrise. We went out behind Cedar. It kind of kidced off
our relationship_WheneVer I look out onto the water, that's the first thing I'm reminded
of.
PB: It was definitely WCl.t(hing her win the highest fundraiser awanHor her fundraiser. It
was her btainchild tQ bring the Whole event to RWU. After watching her run around all
year and being stressed all the time, it was really nice to see her being recogniEed and
rewarded.

What is the quirkJest thing about one ilDOther that yoo love?
PB: When she gets ovenired she starts laughing and giggling 1.ike she' s losing her mind.

NA: He breaks out into random movie impressions_

Here comes the cold: 4 tips to stay healthy this fall
Katlyn Proctor

Opinions Editor
Autumn is approaching quickly
and bringing the common cold
right along with it. It is a known
fact that students are more apt
to fall sick when the seasons
change because of an influx
in pressure levels. When the
weather finally levels out to the
constant chilly wind of fall, the
high risk chance of catching
the common cold is reduced.
Sniffles and coughing is heard
already echoing throughout the
library and upper commons. If
you are expenencing sniffling,
sneezing, coughing, and drowsiness, here are a few tips to beat
the chill and remain healthy:

• Sleep - I may mention sleep
a lot, and I should start to follow
my own advice, but getting
enough sleep is crucial for
college students. Lack of sleep
only weakens the immune
system causing people,
students in particular, to become
vulnerable to illnesses. A good
night's sleep is very beneficial
to the
body.
• Hygiene - It's pretty straight·
forward: wash your hands and
do not share drinks. Citrus contains a lot of Vitamin C, which
helps conquer a multitude of
illnesses. Drink up that orange
juice or start taking a Vitamin C
supplement.

• Tea - Tea helps clear the
sinuses and soothe the throat.
If your symptoms include
a runny nose or scratchy
throat, try some herbal tea.
This can be made in any
dorm by simply heating
water in the
microwave for 2
minutes.

• "Time cures
all" - The old
saying is true:
You can't rush
the common
cold, but you can
speed the process up and
prevent it from
reoccurring.

·"
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Nibal Awad is in a relationship with Pat Byrne.
Comi'nftlt - Uke

How long llave you guys been dating?
Nlbal Awad: l year 3 months
View Photos

View Photos

How did you guys meet?

View Videos

Pat Byrne: We met at NACA NonhHst Conference.
We didn't talk too much because It was a nYlllV
busy WHkend. We also ax.b worted ortenallon
weekend 2009.
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Chat
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ViewVideoi
Senda~sage

Chat
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NA: We have a common group of friends too.
Roger Williams Universirt '12
Major: Criminal Justice

PB: We didn't realtv ger to KNOW eachother umH
otientation ·though.
Are you involved In any activities together on campus? If so, whilt ~ ~

Hometown: Beverly, Mass.

PB: We are both heads of orgs_ I worked with her on her St. Baldrklc"s Pn:lgrmn. She
shaved my head. I also came bade to help her whh community connec:tions.

Birthday: April 18, 1989

How do you
Information

What was the most romantic thing you guys
Current Gty
Bristol, RI

Major: criminal Justice
Hometown: Goffstown. N_H_

Birthday: June 22. 1989

mlance your relationship ud sdlool?

PB: We try to take meats together and do twwork together. It is important to set time
aside for eachother.
NA: We schedule dates into our weekly schedules so that we have time tagedter.

Relationship Status
In a Relationship

Roger Williams University '11

~ve

lnfonnadon
Relationshlp Status:
In a Relationship

ever ~ together?

NA: I guess It was our picnic. That was pretty cute. We aren"t like a aMsV couple because
I kill every moment_He'll try to be romantic and I Just start laughing but not because he"s
not good at being romantic butjUst because.
PB: The pimic was good_ We each made separate dishes and then went to the part.

current City.
Bristol, RJ

Wlat is your f41VOrite type of movie to watch tDgedler?
PB: Any action movie or detective type since we are bodl CJ majors. She aaually has very
masculine t.aste in movies_

NA: I do_

Whn is your favorite memory together while being at Roger WIH'-5 Unlwrslty7
NA: I would say orientation. Thi! night we ftrst really started talking. a bunch of us stayed
up late and were gonna wateh the sunrise. we went out behind Cedar. It kind c:A kicked off
our relationship. Whenever I loot out onto the water, thill"s the ftrst thing
reminded
of.
PB: It was deftnltetv watching her win die llighest fUndraiser ..-d fOr her fundniser. It
was ber brainchild to bring the Whole eYent to RWU. After watmna her run around all
year and being stressed all the time, it was really nice to see her being rKogniZl!ll

rm

..a

rewarded.

What is the quirkiest thing about one HOdler' tllat you love?
PB: When she gets overtired she starts laughing and giggling like she's losing her mind.
NA: He breaks out Into random movie impressions.

Here comes the cold: 4 tips to stay healthy this fall
Katlyn Proctor

Opinions Editor
Autumn is approaching quickly
and bringing the common cold
right along with it It is a known
fact that students are more apt
to fall sick when the seasons
change because of an influx
in pressure levels. When the
weather finally levels out to the
constant chilly wind of fall, the
high risk chance of catching
the common cold is reduced.
Sniffles and coughing is heard
already echoing throughout the
library and upper commons. If
you are experiencing sniffling,
sneezing, coughing, and drowsi·
ness, here are a few tips to beat
the chill and remain healthy:

• Sleep - I may mention sleep
a lot, and I should start to follow
my own advice, but getting
enough sleep is crucial for
college students. Lack of sleep
only weakens the immune
system causing people,
students in particular, to become
vulnerable to illnesses. A good
night's sleep is very beneficial
to the

body.

• Hygiene - It's pretty straightforward: wash your hands and
do not share drinks. Citrus contains a lot of Vitamin C, which
helps conquer a multitude of
illnesses. Drink up that orange
juice or start taking a Vitamin C
supplement.

·Tea- Tea helps clear the
sinuses and soothe the throat.
If your symptoms include
a runny nose or scratchy
throat, try some herbal tea.
This can be made in any
dorm by simply heating
water in the
microwave for 2
minutes.
• "Time cures
all" - The old
saying is true:
You can't rush
the common
cold, but you can
speed the process up and
prevent it from
reoccurring.
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Puzzles
Some good ol' mental exercise
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ASTRO-GRAPH
By Bernice Bede Osol

181

SUNDAY PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Raisin-to-be
6 Frxedgaze
11 Hindu prince
16 Plummets
21 Center of activity
22 The underworld
23 Zola
24 "Bolero" composer
25 Sun-dried brick
26-d'an
27 City in Florida
28 Musical drama
29 N.N.W. or S.S.E.
30 Hooting bird
31 Rise rapidly
33 Pack
35 Insect egg
36 Set of nine
39 GOP symbol
43 ·-Pinafore•
44 Foxy
45 Fairgrounds area
47 Bitter
49 Always
51 --de-lis
54 Countrified
57 Adapt specially
59 Coarse file
63 Youngster
64 Holy woman (abbr.)
66 Exude
68 Drawn light
69 Jai70 Egyptian goddess
72 Connecting word
7 4 Blueprint
76 Latvian
78 Move uncontrolled
79 Gave up formally
82 Catch
84 Police officer
86 Path
87 Hippie musical
89 Poke
91 -de Janeiro
92 Negative wte
93 Abbr. In business
95 Worry
97 Unruffled
99 "Kisser" or "phlz"
101 Fossil fuel
104 Unrefined
106 Cooperative group
108 Fly up and around
110 Man in a wetsuit
114 Violent disturbance

117 Bottom
119 Frozen drink
121 Press
122 Abbr. In a footnote
124 Broth
126 Female animal
127 Narcotic
1 28 Terrible
129 Study in has1e
131 Dismal
133 Arthur or Benaderet
135 Fruity drink
136 Basic (abbr.)
137 Scholarly treatise
139 Chance occurrence
141 Governed
143-bet!

145 Sandal pan
147 Cashin

149 Ordinance
152 The rudiments
154 Theological school
157 Bird of prey
161 "--httleleapot. .."
162 Cabbage
164 Ring out
165 BrOken-down horse
167 Gardner the actress
168 Cover girl
170 Seraph
173 Effluvium
175 Divide
177 Goddess of peace
178 Heating deV1ce
179 Certain violin
180 Make expiation
181 Kind of bear
182 Serious
183 Mooed
184 Declined

DOWN
1 Clearing in a woods
2 "Thinker" sculptor
3 Oak-to-be
4 Bar
5 Ending for legal
or journal
6 Exhibit
7 Dramatic scene
8 Abbr. in
9 Della or
10 Bar legally
11 Take back
12 Physicians' gp.
13 --dandy
14 Swiss mountains
15 Tract of wasteland
16 Tired
17 Knock
18 Baking chambers
19 RiSk
20 Of a grayish color
30 Unmatched
32 Cry of discovery
34-Khayyam
37 Flightless bird
38 Ventilates
40 Old stringed instrument
41 In good order
42 Coun event
46 Tool for a plumber
48 Rhythm and 50 Efface
51 F>Jay at love
52 Light-beam device
53 Minnesota city
55 Elec. unit
56 Speak rhythmically
58 Web-footed mammal
60 Edgar - Poe
61 Steam bath
62 Devoutness
65 Sunbali1er's goat
67 Field cover, for short
71 Loam
73 Unheanng
75 DEA agent
n Decorate
80 Neplus81 Gossip
83 Combine, as assets
85 A cheese
88 Navigation hazard
90 COndemn
94 Barry or Chappelle
96 Town m New Mexico

ir:=

98 Cargo
100 Get ready for action
101 Pathfinder
102 Spring time
103 Strand
105 Observe
107 Slate of mind
109 Made a formal inquiry
111 Caused by a germ
112 Mu&ical work
113 S10rTn8d
115 Foe·
116 - and penates
118 Sod
120 Tum to the right
123 Endures
125 Chum
130 Mud
132 Jefferson's veep
134 Length times width
137 Helicon
138 Embroidered cloth
140 Kind of address
142 Game official
144 Sharpshooter Annie
146 Dessert choice
148 Worl<unlt
149 Restrict
150 Love. Italian style
151 Walked through water
153 Caste
155 Of warships
156 Texas landmark
158 Claw
159 Pertaining to sheep
160 Appraised
163 Within (prefix)
166 Like the Gobi
169 Conclude
171 Sa.ilor
172 Holiday time
174 Forefoot
175 Cutting tool
176 School gp

sa1111--·(lov. 2a.aec..2n ~Being in 1he public • has a
~aP18!11to ~.
of 1hose times When you
won't miita doing a hit of .. · . . .wthe good of the muse.

••::t..:.·,•

~ (Dec. 22.Jan. 19). Dan't:4ismunf·•.JOU
. hM to
~ t.emuse certain knoHow "8 ~.VWJfP.f.wlue

L~' as well as yourself. Spiak-up aml offer. .~

l
t.L
I
- ~ ftft
atflllt. 19} - Ahhough all individual adivilies
mn ntc out will far you, SOlll8 greater retunis can be generated
from
certain toint eDMRpnorify.
... If vn11'
,...~ re involved in one, malce it your
[

PISCES (~ Marth 20) -If Y'!l·W ll to know what the seaet
is to Wing all your relalioliships harmonious all :JOU have Jo do is
inake sure ihat you are as cooperative with oiti parties as they are

Wi1hyou.

.

MIES (March 21:AP.n119)- Make it a point II get some ~
lxerdse if there is tittle neid to exert ~ muscfes in youi foll. Y!\en

Want more puzzles?
Check out lhe "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at QulllDrlverBooks.com

J:h':.r~ would be pr~able if you could do something out in the

BY TONY CARRIUO

FM/NUS

.-1PIO (Od. 241ov. 22) -lhis might be a ~,lay II start
ihat ...-JnitdJUU'• ... aaxieuste.. . popp1ng.·~.
Shelve alexiw iavuMmeldS an1CDllC8lllrale·laly •It , ··

.

TAURUS (Apn1 2~ 20) - If you find yourself in a 1.reg_arious
~ood, make some plans to clo sainething fun with friends. Don't sit
around and wait for someone to call you.

yet-

8EMlll (May 21-June 20)- Domestic issues could ouupy 1he
lreater ~on of youf'.1ime,
aren't likely to be DrOhlems.
Jou11 simply desire to be aroimd those who are near arul U. to you.
~(June 21-July 22)- Mental restlessness can be gratified
;hrouah ~ding some time with friends who also have a s1r!J119
need for intellectual expression. Seek out friends of this ilk who yuu'll
'en1oy.
.

~

UO {July 23-Aug. 22) · Much to your credit, you'll make sure the
resources you hove at ytlUf disposal aren't depleted or wasted on
frivolous activities. You'll figure out how to do what you want as
inex.J!ensively as possible.

__...

..-
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Third-place finish for
Women's Cross Country
at RWU Invite

RWUHawks.com
Sophomores Andrew Tamblyn and Dan Goldman compete at the Southern Series I. The pair finished six
times in the top three on the day, including tour wins in Division A.

Hawks sail through opening
weekend winning 4 regattas
Lauren Tierney
Herald Staff Reporter
It was a busy weekend for the
Roger Williams University sailing team. The team competed
in four regattas across New
England over a two-day span,
including the Harry Anderson
Trophy at Yale University,
the Penobscot Bay Open, the
Harman Cup at Maine Maritime
Academy, and the Mt. Hope Bay
lnvttational at home. The Hawks
took home one first, two second,
and one fourth place finish
overall.
"The Harry Anderson is the
biggest event of the weekend
and we finished in second place,
only a few points behind Brown,"
said Head Coach Amanda Cal-

lahan. Standouts at the Harry
Anderson were Cy Thompson
and Kelly Stannard, who won
their division. The two sailed
together for the majority of last
year and both were named
All-Americans by the Intercollegiate Sailing Association (ICSA).
"Right now, l have the best crew
in college sailing, and with her in
the boat, I have no doubt that we
can bring home another National
Championship," Thompson said.
"I was really happy with my performance, but most importantly
with my team's performance."
Thompson and Stannard
weren't the only success story of
the weekend. Up at the Harman
Cup in Maine, the team led by
Alec Anderson and crewed by
Josh Saltmarsh, Zach Shapiro,

and Alex Feldman qualified for
the New England Sloop Championship. This regatta is one step
along their way to the National
Championship. At the dinghy
regatta, George Saunders and
Abby White won the A division,
while Haley Powell and Bianca
Rom finished second in the B
division. At home, two Hawks
teams finished fourth and eighth
in the Mt. Hope Invitational.
The Roger Williams University
Sailing team looks to continue
their streak of success. Thompson hopes to "take one regatta
at a time, and finally get Roger
Williams to become number one
in the nation." The Hawks will be
competing again next weekend
in New York, New Hampshire,
and Massachusetts.

Men's Cross Country
9.11.10 112:00 p.m.
vs Roger Wi Iiams University
Invitational
3rd/ 6

Women's Cross Country
9.11.10111:00 a.m.
vs Roger Wi Iiams University
Invitational
3rd/ 7

Men's Soccer
9.12.1 oI 3:00 ~.m.
vs Wheaton Col ege
L 2-3

Women's Soccer
9.11.10 I 1:30 p.m.
at Curry College
w3-2

9.10.10 I 6:30 p.m.
at Curry College
w4-2

Women's Volleyball
9.14.10 I 7:00 ~.m.
at Connecticut College
L 1-3
9.11.10 I 3:00 p.m.
vs University of New England
w3-0

Henry Loughlin
RWUHawks.com
The Roger Williams University Women's Cross-Country
team ran well in its second
meet of the season Saturday
at Colt State Park. Racing on
their home course at the Roger
Williams Invitational, the Hawks
placed 3rd out of a field of 7
teams.
First across the line for Roger
Williams was sophomore Liliana
Rutler, who cracked the top-10
with a time of 20:04, good for
7th overall out of the 87-runner
field. Freshmen Vanessa
Camiolo and Kristen St. Pierre
were the next two Hawks to
cross the line, finishing 14th and
17th, respectively, with times of
20:56 and 21:06. Junior Alexandra Honkala was right behind

in 18th, clockin~ 21 :18, while
classmate Jessica Kraiza was a
second behind, finishing 20th in
only her second cross-country
race ever.
Sophomore Katie O'Koren
and junior Lauren Ashby
rounded out the top 7, placing
28th and 31st. respectively,
with efforts of 21 :41 and 21:51,
respectively.
Despite the brevity of the
season, the Hawks continue
to demonstrate their potential
with their performance on the
day. The top-eight runners all
broke 22 minutes over the 3.1 mile course, with junior Kaitlin
Crowley, the 8th finisher for the
team, placing 32nd with a time
of 21 :59.
The Hawks are at the UMass
Dartmouth Invitational next
Saturday.

•tm14111"'1!J""l!1•1'14"''N•Uii·IW·"""d
oce
8
14
17
18

unner
li1iana Ruder
Yanam <maiolo
Kristan St. Pierre
Alex Honkolo
~~H,

'fde-o"liil

Lauren Ashby
Katie Crowley
Morissa Jombor
Nino Groseclose
Lauren Riccardi
Michele Needham
Leah Seyer
Hailey Wolfe

9.11.10 I 1:oo ~.m.
vs NYU-Polytec nic
w3-0
9.11.10 I 11:00 a.m.
vs Rivier College
W 3-2 Recap

Women's Tennis
9.11.10 I 1:oo p.m.
vs Eastern Nazarene College
w9-0
Sailin~

9.11.10 I 9:3 a.m.
vs Mt. Hope Bay Invitational,
Southern Series One @ Roger Wi~
Iiams in FJs
4th, 8th I 1s

9.11.10 I 9:30 a.m.
at 4th Philip Harman Cup @ Maine
Maritime in Colgate 26s
2nd/a
9.11.10 I 9:30 a.m.
at 36th Penobscot Bay Open @
Maine Maritime in 420s, 2 qualify for
Danmark
1st I 11
9.11.10 I 9:30 a.m.
at 38th Harry Anderson Trophy @
Yale in 420s
2nd / 20

